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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
May 13, 1932
Mr. \Villiam T. Vanderlipp, Director
Division of l_lanning and Development
Sir:
I am transmitting with this letter, and recommend for lml)lication,
a report describing a detailed investigation of the complex ore occurfences near Andover. Sussex Couuty.
It has been lnade available to
us by the authors with the approval of the Director, U. S. Geological
Survey, and I ant happy to acknowledge this indebtedness aud to
express my grateful appreciation.
Although the known iron
mined many )'ears ago, the
in association with the iron
belt for more than a mile,

ore deposits of the Andover district were
presence of zinc, lead and copper sulfides
ores, and the known extension of the ore
made this district an attractive one for

prospecting. For that reason an investigation was started which was
SUl_plemented bv core-drilling in \Vorld War 1I and later years.
Although ore was not found in sufficient amount to be minable, the
investigation demonstrated the iml)ortant influence of the rock structures in the location of the ore deposits and this lesson should not be
lost in the further search for econ._mfically valuable ore deposits in
New Jersey.
Respectfully submitted,
_'[EREDITH

g.

JoIfNSox.

State Geologist
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ABSTRACT
The mines in the An(lover
mining district,
Sussex County, New Jersey,
have
produced _bout 400,000 long tons of iron ore; but they have been ahandoned
for many years.
The Andover
mine, the largest hematite-producing
mine in
New Jersey,
is now mined
out. The Sulphur
Hill mine was worked
for
magnetite,
but it also contains
local concentrations
of other base metals.
The bedrock
in the Andover
mining district
consists of metasediments
and
intercalated
mierocline
granite
gneiss and granite
pegmatite
of pre-Camhrian
age. Diabase dikes inferred
to be of Triassic
age were emlflaced along northeast-trending
faults in these rocks at the Andover
1nine. The metasediments
inchlde pyroxene-feldspar
gneiss, garnet
skarn and related
rocks, amphiboIite
and related
rocks, and biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss.
These rocks have been
profoundly
reconstituted
by composite contact and regional metamorphism
and

r

it is not possible to reconstruct
the stratigraphic
sequence.
They were derived
from the metamorphism
of calcareous
and quartzose
sediments.
The pre-Cambrian
rocks have a secondary
foliation and lineation.
The rock
units and the foliation predominantly
trend about N. 55 ° E. and dip northwest,
but there is considerable
variation;
the lineation
plunges
10* to 35* NE. The
predominant
trend
is interrupted
by several
northeast-phulging
folds which
range from several
hundred
feet to less than a foot in width.
The skarn
bodies are much thickened
in the axial areas of folds and greatly
thinned
on the limbs.
The skarn that co_astitutes the host rock at the Sulphur
Hill
mine is a pod-shaped
body whose longest dimension
is parallel to the dominant
lineation
in the region.
The body has a thickness
of more than 100 feet and a
maximum
breadth of about 330 feet near the surface,
hut it pinches
out to a
featheredge
about 1000 feet along its pitch length.
High-angle
longitudinal
faults that trend about N. 40* E. are exposed along
the walls of the main pit at the Aitdover mine hut were not recognized elsewhere.
The mineral
deposits belong to two types. The deposits at the Sulphur
Hill
nHne, and at the Tar Hill and Longcore
mines, to the north, are magnetite-

:"

sulfide deposits, the deposits at the Andover
mine are h6matite-magnetite
I_dies.
The magnetite-sulfide
de_)sits are in garnet skarn. The "ore" minerals
occur as
disseminations,
nests, ]:lots, and
layers that
form disconnected
pipelike
or
tabular
hodies generally
only a few feet wide in crumpled
and sheared
parts
of the skarn.
The "ore" shoots are in the crests of tight folds, and conform to
the lineation
in the country
rocks.
The magnetite
is associated
with sphalerite
(variety
marmatite),
chalcopyrite,
galena, pyrrhotite,
pyrite, and sparse molybdenite and marcasite.
The ore extracted
from the Sulphur
Hill mine contained
from 32 to 46 irercent Fe. The cores drillexl by the U. S. Bureau
of .Mines
during
this investigation
indicate
that the Irast?-metal content of the Sulphur
Hill deposit is slight.
The hematite-magnetite
deposits at the Andover
mine are shallow, and the

(l)
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deepest dcposlt extends only to a depth of about 85 f_,et. The ore is a complex
mixture
of magnetic
and nonmagnetic
ore and is composed
of magnetite,
specularite,
martlte,
and earthy
hematite.
The principal
gangtte minerals
are
cat'mate
and jaspcroid.
The ore that was mined contained
as much as 60
percent Fe.
The magnetite-sulfide
deposits
are pyrometasomatic
replacemettts
of FreCambrian
age. T_le henlatite
deposits formed
by intense
supergene
alteration
of hypogene magnetite and perhaps other minerals in fault ZOlle_ at the Andover
inine. The sttpergene
enrichment
is inferred to have taken place during Triassic
time or later.

INTRODUCTION
Purpose

and scope of the report

The Andover mining district was studied by geologists of the U. S.
Geological Survey ill 1949, as part of a cooperative investigation by
the U. S. Geological Survey and the U. S. Bureau of Mines. The
geologic study was made by the writers at the request of the Bureau
of Mines and preceded the latest drilling of the Sulphur Hill deposit.
The Sulphur Hill and Andover mines were at one time important
producers of iron ore, aud together they have yielded about 4(K/,(_)O
long tons of iron ore, hut both mines have been abandoned for many
years. During World War ]I the mines were core-drilled by the U. S.
Bureau of Mines and by the llcthlehcm Steel Co. The drilling indicated that the iron ores of each mine were nearly exhausted, but also
it proved the presence of sphalerilc of possible commercial value at
Sulphur Hill mine. Consequently, it was proposed that this deposit he
investigated hu'ther to determine the extent and tenor of the sphalerite. This report presents the results of the geologic investigation.
The result of the Bureau of Mines work is to he described in a separate publication.
During October and November 1949 the writers carried on surface
inapl)ing in the mine areas. Ill addition to mapping the geology of the
Sulphur Hill and Andover mine areas, they extended their survey to
include the sntall deposits at the Tar Hill attd Longcore miues. The
study of this larger area provided a better understanding of the structure and extent of the mineral deposits in the district. An area about
6,000 feet long and 500 to 1,400 feet wide was mapped in detail. The
geologic data were plotted on a base map on a scale of 100 feet to the
inch that showed only the ntine workings and roads. Surface exposures were located by pace attd 13runton compass traverses. In regio1:ts
of abnormal magnetic declination, structural readings were made by
observations on the SUIt, using a-pocket watch its a conlpass.
The
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diamond drill boleswere located by plane table and alidade ; elevations
along lines of structure sections were deterlnined by a Paulin ahimeter.
To support the field studies, about 30 thin sections and 8 polished
sections

¢

of

ore

were

examined.

Core drilling at tile Sulphur Hill mine was carried on by the llureau
,ff Mines between December 1949 and March 1950, and three holes
were completed that
_he boles was logged
completed. The core
is too low in grade to

totaled 1,550 feet in length. The drill core for
by P. K. Sims immediately after each hole was
drilling indicated that the Sulphur Hill deposit
be of commercial importance.

Acknowledgements
The field work was done under tile general supervision of A. F.
Bnddington.
The writers are equally responsible for the field work
and preparation of this report. The Swedish literature was translated
by B. F. Leonard. G. S. Koch assisted in the field work, and W. H.
Tonking, of Princeton University, assisted ill tbe study of pollshed
sections of the ores. The writers are indebted to G. H. Neumann,
project engineer, and to McHenry Mosier, of the Bureau of Mines.
for their full cooperation during the investigation ; to A. W. Pinger,
formerly chief geologist of New Jersey Zinc Co., for providing the
base map of the area and for malay helpful suggestions ; and to Prof.
E. Sampson, of Princeton University, for his hel l) in the preparation
of photomicrographs
of the ores. Laboratory facilities and some of the
thin sections were kindly supplied by the Geology Department
at
Princeton University.

Previous

investigations

The most important geologic reports on the Sulplmr Hill and Andover mines are by Cook (1868, pp. 640-658), Spencer (1908), and
Bayley (1910, pp. 79-83; 220-224). Cook was able to examine the
mines while they were active, and consequently his report contains
much important information on the luineral detmsits and the mine
workings.
The reports of Spencer (1908) and Bayley (1910) are
largely summaries of the inforn|ation given by Cook, but they also
present some new interpretations of the geology of the region..
In 1941 geologists of the New Jersey Zinc Co/mapped
the region,
but the results of their study have not been published, in 1942 the
U. S. Bureau of Mines investigated the Audover and Sulphur Hill
ofines as part of the Intertior Department's Strategic Minerals Pro*A. W. Pinger,

ol al ¢onlmlul[cation.
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gram (Lynch. 1947). The Bureau of Mines cored six diamond drill
holes that totaled 1,387 feet in length--four at Sulphur Hill mine and
two at Andover miue--but
did not find deposits of ecouomic value.
In 1944 the I_,ethlebem Steel Co. further explored tile mines. They
cored seven drill holes--six at Sulphur Hill mine and one at Andover
mine--but
the results of the exploration have not been released for
publication. The casings for the drill holes were located iu the field
during tile present survey, and their locations are shown on plate 1.

Location

and topography

The Audover mining district is lI/z miles uorth of Andover, in
Sussex County, New Jersey (see fi9 1). Franklin is 12 miles northeast and Dover is t,5 miles southeast of the mines.
Tile region is in the New Jersey Highlands, an area underlain
principally by crystaline rocks of older pre-Cambrian age, with a few
down-faulted blocks of Paleozoic rocks (Spencer, 908). It lies within
tile Reading proug of the New England physiographic province. In
the vicinity ,of the mines, as elsewbere in the New Jersey Highlands.
the surface is characterized by northeast-trending
ridges and valleys
that were formed primarily by stream erosion controlled by the dominant structure of the bedrock. The local relief in the mapped area
generally is less than 100 feet, but because the ridges are closely spaced
the region is moderately rugged. Nearly all the area is heavily wooded.

ROCK UNITS
The mapped area is underlain by rocks of older pre-Cambrian age.
These rocks are chiefly metasediments with intercalated granite gneiss
and pegmatite. The pre-Cambrian rocks are overlain tuaconformably
in the valley west of the mines by sedimentary rocks of early Paleozoic
age (Spence. 1908) and are intruded locally by small diabase dikes,
possibly Triassic in age. Unconsolidated
glacial and stream deposits
of the Quaternary period form a thin discontinuous mantle over the
region and completely obscure the pre-Cambriau bedrock in the larger
valleys.
The pre-Cmnbrian
rocks in this area were mapped by Spencer
(1908, p. 4) in the Franklin Furnace quadrangle as Pochnck gneiss.
As nsed by Spencer, the term Pochuek gmeiss includes "all the gneisscs
occurring ill the Highlands region that contain hornblende, pyroxene
or mica as principal mineral constitutents.
Sollle of these rocks are
probably of sedimentary origin, and others may be altered igneous
rocks, but in general they are so completely metamorphosed that their
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original nature cannot be ascertained."
.',lore recently the U. S. Geological Survey (Wilmarth, 1938, p. 1686) has used the term Pochuek
gabbro gneiss for the black gneiss of intrusive origin. The older dark
gneisses of sedimentary origin that formerly were included in the
Pochuck are now included in the Pickering gneiss (\Vihnarth.
1938.
p. 1653).
The present writers subdivided Spencer's Pochuck gneiss in the
mapped area into several rock units that are extensive enough to be
mappable (see pl. g). ]kcause his Pochuck consists of a wide variety
of rocks of both sedimentary and igneous origin, the name Pochuek is
not adaptable to detailed structural and petrologic mapping and is
therefore not used in this report. The metasedimentary
rocks are
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Metasediments
Metasediments underlie about 90 percent of the mapped area• These
rocks inclnde naarble, skarn, pyroxene-feldspar
gueiss, amphihollte,
biotite-plagioclase
gneiss, and biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss.
The texture of all the rocks is grauoblastic.
Ahnost all of the grain
outlines are polygonal, except where cataclastic deformation has prodnced mortar textures.
MARBLE
Marble constitutes only a small part of the rocks in the mapped
area. It generally forms nodules and knots in skarn, but locally it
forms homogeneous bodies several feet in diameter.
The largest
observed bodies of marble are exposed on the south slope of the hill at
Sulphnr Hill nfine and on the floor of Andover lilt a few feet south
of the pond near the northeast end (pl. 1).
The marble is a crystalline, medium- to coarse-grained,
generally
massive, white to gray, locally pink, rock. In a few places it contains
some thin siliceous layers that represent quartzose beds of primary
origin. The marble grades transitionally
into garnet or pyroxene
skaru, and only a few of the larger bodies are free from some disseminated pyroxene or garnet. The marble associated with the main Sulphur
Hill ore body contains sparse disseminated sulfide minerals ill a few
places.
Marble is mapped with skarn and related rocks on plate I because
it does not form discrete bodies of mappable size.
SKARN
Skarn, au old Swedish mining term for aggregates of dark silicate
nfinerals rich in iron, magnesia, and lime (l-fohnes. 1920, p. 211 ), constitutes several percent of the bedrock in the region and is the host
rock for the sulfide and magnetite deposits.
Skarn forms a relatively narrow belt, 300 feet or less in width, that
extends from the vicinity of Andover mine northward to the Longcore mine, and probahly beyond, a distance of more than a mile (pls. J
and 2). The skarn is not continuous throughout the helt; but instead,
it forms several disconnected pods and layers of different sizes and
shapes that together constitute a definite and traceable zone. The
larger skarn lnasses are on the crests and noses of folds; the smaller
masses are mostly on the flanks of folds. (See fig. 2.)
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Natural exposures of skarn range fronl tile large, bold outcrops
between the "Far Hill and Longcore mines to tile inconsequential
rubble characteristic of nlucb of the beh. Tlfis rubble of rough, angular, leached blocks call be detecled only by close observation, but its
recognition is essential to tlle mapping of the skarn belt.
The largest mass of skarn known in the region forms bold outcrops
on the east side of tbe road, south of Tar Hill nline(pl. 2). This mass,
which occupies an area of at least 1,500 square feet, consists almost
entirely of garnet and is barren of ore minerals.
Mineralogically tim skarn can be divided into two main types-garnet skarn and pyroxene skarn. There are internlediate varieties
between tile two types and gradual transitions from one type to tile
other. The skarns contain variable amounts of calcite as irregular
masses, knots, and disseminations.
Calcite also fornls veinlets that
cut the skarn. \Vhere observed, the garnet is later than tim pyroxene
and appears to replace it.
Garnet skarn, wllich constitutes more thaT190 percent of the skarn,
generally is fine- to very fine-grained and massive. Locally it has a
good parting that cuts across several individual crystals. The garnet
is llearly ahvays dark reddish-brown al_d probably has tbe composition
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dm area between tile Sulphur Hill and Tar Hill mines (see pl. 1).
The gneiss comains a few isolated bodies of garnet skarn and grades
transitionally into amphibolitic rocks.
In the "Far Hill and Longcore mine areas pyroxene gneiss forms an
envelope of variable thickness around garnet skarn bodies (see pl. 2).
The contacts between pyroxene gneiss and skarn are generally sharp
but in places are gradational and highly irregular.
Pyroxene gneiss is a green to light greeuish-gray
generally finegrained rock consisting chiefly of sodic plagioclase and light-grecn
diopsidic pyroxene. Locally tim rock is calcareous. It generally has a
distinct to rude layering due to differences in the proportion of diopside. Small knots, clots, and local sprays of pyroxene skarn are common in the gneiss. Felsie (granitic) varieties of pyroxene gneiss tlmt
contain almndant feldspar constitute much of tile gneiss in some places.
Scapolite takes the place of the plagiosclase locally ; sphene and guartz
are minor accessory minerals.
Pyroxene gneiss usually can be distinguished from amphibolite by
tim presence fff stubby light-green diopsidic pyroxenc crystals, by the
ahnost complete absence of dark-green to black hornblende, and by its
compositional layering; also pyroxene gneiss generally is much finer
grained than amphibolite,
AMPHIBOLITE
Aml/hibolite , as used in this report, indudes dark, medium-grained,
equigrantflar rocks that consist of at_proximately equal amounts of
imermediate plagioclase and one or more of tile marie minerals-hornblende, pyroxene, and biotite. Aml)llibolite is tile most abundant
feet
lenticular
withlayers
pyroxene
aod
r()ck long
type aud
in tile
mapped masses
area. interlayered
It forms folded
severalgneiss
hundred
locally with other metasedimcnts,
llecause of its resistance to weathering, amphibolite forms many ridges and escarpments in tile region.
A large irregular-shaped
mass of amphibolite forms a part of tile
Imnging wall of tile Sulplmr Hill deposit, between the Sulphur Hill
and Tar Hills mine (pl. 1). The amphibolite is well exposed on
several hins near tim road to the Tar Hill urines and was intersected
in drill holes S-6 and S-7, Tile amphibolite ill tiffs mass grades transitionally into lfiotite-plagioclase
gneiss and biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss and is intimalely associated with pyroxene gneiss.
Another large body oi amplfibolite forms tile footwall of the Sulplmr
Hill deposit (pl. I). A steep escarpnmnt about 30 feet in height marks
lhe west contact of the amphibolite, which here is migmatized by the
lit-par-lit injection eft granite and pegmatite. The amphibolite layer
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was intersected in the drill holes
Hill mille, and it forms a useful
sec. ,4-A').
A thin, complexly
from tile fnotwall layer to form
deposit.

that penetrated tile skarn at Sulphur
marker for footwan rock (see pl. 1,
folded layer of amphibolite branches
the hanging wall of the Snlphur Hill

A large mass of relatively uniform amphibolite forms the crest of
the hiIl east of tile Tar Hill mine (pl. 2). A nearly vertical escarpment,
locally as ranch as 70 feet high, marks the east edge of the amphibolite
ii)ass.

Three varieties of amphibolite were recognized: (1) amphibolite,
containing hornblende as the chief maflc nlineral, (2) pyroxene amphiholite, in which pyroxene is more abundant than hornblende, and (3)
biotite mnphibolite, a variety containing several percent of biotite. All
varieties of aml)hibolite __re interlayered and grade into one another
by a change in the proportions of the mafic minerals. ]3ecause of the
difficuhy of distinguishing different mineralogic varieties, all the muphibolitic rocks are mapped as a single unit on plates 1 and 2.
]n drill hole S-7, ampbibolite can be seen to grade transitionall.v
into biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss. The amphibolite, at depths of 53.7
to ]]I feet, gradually becomes more biotitic as depth increases; between depths of 11 ] and 118 feet there is a gradual but rapid decrease
in bornblemle and an increase in biotite and quartz ; and at a depth of
118 feet the rock is blotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss that contains nn[y
traces of hornhlende. :\t a depth of ]20 feet the hornblende is completely absent.
BIOTITE-PLAGIOCLASE

GNEISS

[fiotite-plagioclase gneiss constitutes several percent of the gneiss
ill the hanging wall of the Sull:,hur Hill deposit (pl. l), but it was not
n_ted elsewhere in the region. The gueiss is well exposed near the
road sonth of drill hole S-6.
Iliotite-plagioclase
gneiss is a dark gray,, medium-grained,
equigranular rock that consists chiefly of plagioclase and biotite, with
subordinate amounts of hornblende. [t grades into amphibolite, on the
one hand, lay an increase in the amount of hornblende, and into hiotiteqnartz-feldspar gneiss, on the olher haHd. by an increase in the amount
of quartz. Ilecause of its intimate association with amphibolhe, the
biotite-plagioclase gneiss was mapl)ed with amphiholite (pl. l).
BIOTITE.QUARTZ.FELDSPAR

GNEISS

The largest mass of biotite-quartz-feldslaar
gneiss is in tile hanging
wall of tile Sulphur I till skarn deposit (see pl. 1). Here the gneiss
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generally is a mediunl-grained rock that has a poor to distinct foliation.
hi many surface exposures the biotite is greenisll, as it is partly or
completely altered to chlorite. Locally the gneiss is piukish and distinetly grauitic in appearance, bottl at the surface and in drill cores.
13iotitc-quartz-feldspar
gneiss is exposed on the hill east of the
Andover mlue, where it forms tile hanging wall of the Audover deposit. The gneiss is distinctly layered by slight differences in the proportion of i_iotite ill the rock, and generally is strongly defornied into
tlgbt isoclinal folds. This body of guelss is inferred to be eqnivalent
to flie layer of biotlte-quartz-feldspar
gneiss exposed iu the valley
southwest of Sulphur Hill mine (see pl. 1).
Small ]enficular bodies of hiotlte-quartz-feldspar
gneiss are intimately associated with lnicrocliue granite gneiss in the Tar Hill
region, and in the area west of Andover nline. Sillimanite is a local
accessory mineral in these rocks.
I),iotite-quartz-feklspar gneiss is a light- to dark-gray, equigranular,
generally fine-grained rock. The color depends largely upon tile proportion of hiotite preseut. The rock consists of sodic plagioclase and
quartz, with variable but smaller anlounts of biotite. The biotite is
pleochroic, ranging froln reddish brown to straw yellow; locally it is
greenish where it is partly altered to chlorite. That chloritization
is in part due to alteration by hydrothermal
solution is indicated
by the presence of chlorite adjacent to carbonate-epidote
veinlets.
Horuhlende is a variable mafic that usually is segregated in thin seams.
Microcl,lne, ahvays fresh and well-twinned (quadrille structure), coustitutcs as nmch as 5 percent of the rock. Sillimanite. magnetite,
apatite, zircon, and allanite are minor accessory niinerals.

Origin

of metasediments

Nearly all the uIetasediments in this region have been profoundly
reconstituted Iiy coml)osite contact and regional metauiortihism , and
it is not iiossihle to reconstruct the stratigral)hic sequence. The present
writers interpret the marble, pyroxene-feldspar
gneiss, skarn, and
amphiholite to represent metamorphosed calcareous sediuIeuts for the
most part: the biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss represents
u)etamorphosed altmfinosiliceoos sediments, perhaps tuff. The rocks are similar
to tlie metasedimems
in the northwest Adirondacks
(Buddington,
1939, Pl'. 11-17;. Engel, 1949, pp. 767-784; Engel and Engel, 1950,
p. 1457).
Marble, which now constitutes only a small iiroportion of the bedrock, formed by rhcrystallization of carbonate rocks. ]t is belleved_to
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be equivalent to tile Franklin limestone (Spencer, 1908). Pyroxencfeldspar gneiss possibly represents metanlorphosed impure carbonatebearing sediments. There is strong evidence that the skarn formed by
metasomatic alteration of carbonate rock. Field evidence indicates
that tile metasomatism was produced by solutions that moved ahead of
a magnm of granitic composition, for the skarn locally is disintegrated
,and injected by granite and pegmatite. The chemical change resulted
mainly from an addition of iron, silica, and alumina; calciuln and
carbon dioxide, especially, were removed. The role of magnesia is
difficult to assess, as the magnesia content of the pre-existing earhonate rocks is entirely unknown.
The intimate association of amplfibolite with, and the gradation
into, other rocks of metasedimentary
origin strongly suggest a sedimentary origin for the amphibolite. Amphibolite grades into biotiteplagioclase gneiss, on onehand, and into biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss,
on the other hand. Field evidence snggests that the anq)hiholite was
formed by the metamorphism
of impure calcareous mad magnesian
sedimentary
rocks. There is no evidence that the aml)hibolite is
nmdified skarn.
• Biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss from the Dover lnagnetite district,
N. J., has been described by Sims (U. S. Geol. Survey. Bull. 982-, in
preparation)
and from the Ringwood and Sterling districts, N. J.N. Y., by Hotz (U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 982-, in preparation).
The
gneiss from the northwest
Adirondack
Mountains Mso has been
described (Engel and Engel, 1950, p. 1457). Sims and Hotz agree
that these rocks formed through metamorphism o[ alumino-quartzose
sediments. Engel and Engel (1950, p. 1457) have suggested that the
gneiss was derived from a siliceous sodic shale or tuff.

Igneous

rocks

Igneons rocks, which constitute only about 10 percent oi the rocks
in the mapped area, consist predominantly of microcline granite gneiss
and granite pegmatite of pre-Cambrian age, and a few small dikes of
aphanitic diabase inferred to be of Triassic age.
MICROCLINE

GRANITE

GNEISS

The 1host prominent mass of microcline granite gneiss is a thin,
folded sheet, generally not more than 1,50 feet wide, that extends for
more than a mile along the northwest side of the mapped area (see
pis. 1 and 2). The granite is variahle in composition, mad locally forms
migmatite, for it characteristically
is interlayered with, and includes
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gneiss and other

One or more thiu and intricately folded sheets of microcline granite
gneiss are enclosed within the main mass of skarn at Sulphur Hill
mine. Most of this granite gneiss is contalninated by small xcnocrysts
derived from the associated metasediments.
A course-grained syenitic
facies of the granite, which formed at the contact with carbonate rocks,
was observed in drill hole S-5.
The microcline granite gneiss is composed chiefly of microliue and
quartz, with smaller but variable amomlts of sodic plagioclase. The
microcline is slightly perthitic locally, as in the mass west of the
Pinkneyville-Andover
road, shown on plate 1. The varielal minerals
are biotite, sillimanite, hornblende, and pyroxeue; zircon, magnetite,
and apatite are minor accessories. The most common facies is biotite
granite gneiss ; hornblende and pyroxeuic facies are less common. The
granite gneiss is similar to the microcline granite from the Adirondack
Mountains described hy I',uddingtou (1948, pp. 36-39). The microscope reveals that the plagloelase tends to he restricted to narrow
seams and that in places it forms as much as 40 percent of the total
feldspar. Within a single thin section there may be several plagioclase-rich and plagioclase-poor
zones. Sillimanite occurs here and
there in the biotite granite gneiss and it is always closely associated
with plagiodase.
It was not observed in the granites that contain
hornblende or pyroxene.
The texture of the granite gneiss characteristically
is granoblastic;
grain outlines are typically polygonal. Cataclastic textures were observed in a specimen from the nose of the phmging auticline west of
the Audover pit (pl. I).
PEGMATITE
Granite pegmatite, and locally syenite pegmatite, form small irregular masses intimately associated with skarn. Pegmatite also occurs
locally in the granite gneiss and in the metasedimentary rocks.
The pegmatite is course-grained and consists ahnost entirely of
quartz and feldspar. Locally it contains small inclusions of country
rock. The pegmatite seems to be undeformed for the most part, but it
is crackled in some exposures, and a few of the cracks are filled with
late carbonate and epidote. Pegmatite is sheared aud crushed, and is
locally included as angular fragments in the fanlt zone along the uorthwest wall of the Andover mine (pL 1).
DIABASE
Dark, aphanitic diabase forms thin dikes in the fault zone along the
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northwest wall of the Andover pit (see pl. 1). Tile diabase generally
is sheared and highly chloritized, and iu part resembles tile ehloritized
nlylonite that coustitutes a large part of the fault z(me (See p. 20).
The diabasic texture of the rock is evident iu SOlUethin sections, but
tile rock is so highly altered that the primary minerals arc obscured.
A vertical dike of blue-gray, aphauitic diabase, which strikes N. 20 °
W., cuts anllIhlholite 65 feet south of the test pit tllat is 320 feet uorthuortheast of the nortll Sulphur Hill pit (pl. 1).
The diahase is iuferred to be Triassic age because it is similar to
diahase .f known Triassic age iu New Jersey.

STRUCTURE
The doulinaut structural feature in the Andover mining district is
the prevailiug northeast trend of the rock units and the foliation
(pls. 1 atld 2). This trend is characteristic of the pre-Cambriau rocks
ill the New Jersey-New
York Highlands and has been known since
Cook (1868, p. 51) first described the parallelism between structural
trends aud topographic features. It is not widely recognized, however,
dlat tile apparent sinlplicity of this patteru is ouly superficial and tlmt
the pre-Canlbrian
rocks are compressed iuto a series of folds which
trend and pluuge uortheast.
The rocks in tile Audover miuing district have a prevailing trend
of N. 55 ° E. aud a prevailing dip to the northwest, but there is consillerablc variation.
The fold axes and lineation plunge 10°-35 ° N.
50 ° E. In the Sulphur Hill nfiue area (pl. 1), the most importaut
structure is a sigmoid flexure that consists of a uortheast-phuNiug
syncliue aud auticlinc. Tile general structure of the Tar Hill-Long(ore
area is a series of northcast-pluugiug
ulinor
anticlhles and synclines.
Stccply-dipl)iug
longitudiual faults, possihle of Triassic age, that
trend about N. 40 ° 1£. occur aloug the luwthwest and southeast wall
of the nlain pit at the Audover nliue.
:ks tim garnet skarn contains the prinlary lniueral deposits in the
region, the writers mapped the structure of the skarn belt in more
dclail than other belts. A parr,,w strip of surrounding
rocks also
was mapped, however, as shog'u OU plates 1 aud 2.

Foliation

and lineation

The rocks ill tile region a:e strongly deformed aud have a secondary
foliation and liueation. Tile foliatiou is marked by a fair to excellent
litimlogic layering aud by the ditneusional

orientation
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platy minerals in the rocks. The lithologic layering is principally tile
result of slight differences in composition or texture, or both. For the
most part it reflects the bedding of the original sediments, but it] part
it reflects tile lit-par-lit injection of igneous material along the structural planes of the matesedimentary
rocks. Foliation generally is
strong on the limbs of folds and ohseure to faint in the axial areas of
folds. The lineation becomes dominant on tile noses and ill the axial
zones of folds.
Tile rocks have a strong lineation that is produced by several different elements. The linear structnres are visible ill outcrops, in hand
specimens, and under the microscope. All the rocks have a mineral
lineation that is produced by [he subparallel alignment of elongate
mineral grains or mineral aggregates. The developulentof
this lineation differs, however, in the various rock types and is dependent
prinlariIy upon two factorsIthe
proportion of elongate minerals or
mineral aggregates iu the rock and the degree of orientation of
individual grains, hi amphibolite, lineation is produced hy elongate
hornblende crystals; iu pyroxene-feldspar
gneiss it is produced hy
pyroxene skarn lenses : in biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss it is produced
by biotite streaking and "fins" or elongate bundles of snlall sillinlanite
needles. In many parts of the mapped area liueation is the result of
crumples, crennlations,
and rods formed hy tight isoclinal folding
(see pl. 3a), and boudinage.
The lineation is essentially parallel to the fokl axes, and thus conforms to the direction of imermediate elongation of folding deformation, or the b-axis of the coordinate system (Sander, 1930, p. 119).
Petrofabric diagrams of the rocks were not studied by the writers, but
pet'rofabric diagrams of similar pre-Camhrian gneisses from the vicinity of Oxford, N. J., (Broughton, 1940, p. 22) indicate the existence
of quartz girdles around the lineation, suggesting that the lineation was
an axis of rotation.
The lineation is renmrkahly uuifonu throughout the lnapped area.
Tlle average bearing of the liueation is N. 50 ° E. ; the angle of plunge
ranges from ahout 10 ° to 35 ° NE.
The long dimension of garnet skarn bodies in tile region conforms
to the donlinant N. 50 ° E. lineation. The skarn body at Sulphur Hill
nline is an elongated podlike mass whose lnaxinmm thickness is 135
feet ; its breadth (measured along the dip at right angles to the phlnge)
is about 330 feet, and its pitch length (l_iudgren, 1933, iI. 192) about
900 feet. Core drilling indicates that the skarn pblches out to a
feather edge along its rake. (See pl. 1.)
A notable departure from the nearly constant N. 50 ° E. lineation
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is shown within skarn at the middle Sulphur Hill pit (see pl. 4). Here
the dominant lineatiop,, given by warp axes and pod structures is
skarn and by mineral lineation in an included block of amphibolite,
trends N. 700-80 ° E. and phmges 200-30 ° E. This local deviation is
thought to be the result of differential movements in the limestone
during deformation, perhaps controlled by the outline of the "horse"
of anaphihollte. It is conceivable that patterns produced lay such local
movements have determined, in some measure, what parts of the skam
could later he replaced lay ore. However, the writers believe that the
outlines of the skarn masses themselves were controlled by the prevailing N. 50 ° E. liueation and not by this anomalous lineation.

Drag [olds
Minor folds of the type COllatlaolalycalled drag folds are conspicuous
in parts of the area. The folds range in amplitude from a fraction of
an inch to 100 feet or more. Small-seale asymmetric drag folds are
hest shown in thin-layered portions of the pyroxene gneiss, particularly in calcareous varieties. Those of large dimensions are shown by
the pattern of the skarn masses. (See pls. 1 alld 2.) Drag folds of
intermediate size are mappable at places in all the metasediments,
in
addition, chevron folds and shear folds have been observed locally.
Flowage folds that htck a regular pattern seem to be sparse.
in general, the axes of minor folds phmge parallel to the axes of
folds of next higher order. The dip of the axial planes of drag folds is
variable. Where the asymmetry of the drag folds is sufficiently pro
nounced, these minor structures
are useful in working
out the pattern
of the larger folds.

Boudinage
At several places in the northern part of the mapped area (pl. 2),
boudinage structure of several types can be seen. Beads of garnet
skarn, elliptical or crudely rectangular in cross section, are strung out
iu some outcrops of pyroxene amphil)olite adjacent to the main skarn
zone. One outcrop of garnet skarn shows small, contorted fragments
of a once-continuous thin layer of pyroxene gneiss. These fragments
are now isolated in the skarn matrix, lloudinage on a umch larger
scale is shown by the disruption of the skarn belt into contorted masses
50 to several hundred feet long (see pl. 2). The various types of
houdinage have resulted from differential yield of rock units during
plastic deformation.
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Fracture

cleavage

A crude type of fracture cleavage, which is possibly much younger
than the foliation and which consists of closely spaced, slightly curved
shear surfaces, locally transects the foliation in the gneisses and also
cuts quartz-rich pegmatite veins. It is well shown in outcrops just
east of the south end of the Longcore drain (pl. 2), where the shear
surfaces are coated with fibrous yellow epidote and purple fluorite.
Metasediments

and

associated

granite

gneiss

sheets

The metasediments form layers or belts that parallel the treud of
the foliation. The layers tend to be lenticular (see pls. 1 and 2) ; the
leuticularity probably reflects lensing and intertonguing of the original
sediments, plastic flowage, and sheariug out of some units by cataelastic deformatiou.
There is evidence that rocks of different competence have behaved differently. The more competent quartzose rocks
seem to bare retained a certain degree of rigidity during deformation,
but the more mobile carbonate rocks flowed previous to their conversion to skarn, and cousequcntly the silicated paragneisses intercalated
with theln were locally disrupted and floated apart.
The metasedimeuts, with tbe exception of most of the garnet skarn.
have a visible gneissic structure. \Vhere the skarn is essenlially monomineralic it normally shows uo planar or linear elemeuts; where it
contains several miuerals, however, a crude to distinct foliation or
lineation is visible locally. The planar structure is produced by alterhate layers of different ufineral composition. Lineation is rarely visible
in skarn, though some bodies in the northern part of the mapped area
have a distinct streaking where epidote accompanies the garnet. The
interual structure of the skaru probably is due to several factors-mimetic crystallization of previously deformed carbonate rock, selective replacement, crude diffusion bandiug, and post-skarn deformation.
The granite gneiss forms elongate folded sheets that are parallel to
the gneissic structure of the metasedimentary rocks.
The

Andover-Sulphur

Hill

area

The most important structure in the Andover-Sulphur
Hill area is
the siglnoid flexure that consists of a syncliue and an anticline. (See
(pls. I and 4.) Dips along the northwest flank of the flexure, north of
Sulphur Hill nfine, are generally near the vertical, and the prevailing
trend of the lithologic units and foliation is about N. 55 ° E. [n the
axial area of the flexure the dips are umeh flatter and average about
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25 ° NE. Along the southeast flank of tile sigmoid flexure the rocks
trend again northeast and dip steeply to the southeast. Linear structures in the rocks indicate that the folds plunge 15 ° to 25 ° approximately N. 50 ° E.
Tbe skarn in the Sulphur Hill area is characterized
by extreme
thickening and thinning. On the northwest limh of the syncline at the
Sulphur Hill mine tim skarn consists of two essentially parallel layers
tbat are thinned, constricted, and locally disrupted. (See pls. I and 4.)
In the middle and north pits tbe inner skarn layer is intricately folded,
and locally is swelled into moderately large "pods." In the axial area
of the syncline both skarn layers converge to form a very much thickened podlike mass whose greatest dimension parallels tbe prevailing
liueation (sce pl. I, sec. CDEF). The surface geology and drill cores
indicate that the maxinmm knowu thickness of the skarn mass is about
135 feet (see pl. 1, see. B-B'), the breadth (measured along dip at
right angles to phmge) is ahout 330 feet, and the pitch length (Lindgren, t933, p. 192) about 900 feet. The deposit conforms to the
lineation in the country rock. As can be seen on plate 1 (see. CDEF),
the Stdphur Hill deposit plunges about 25 ° N. 50 ° E. at the surface,
flattens to about 10 ° near hole S-5, then steepens again between drill
boles S-5 and S-6. If the silicated marble penetrated in drill hole S-7
at a depth of 572 feet is equivalent to the garnet skarn in hole S-6, the
apparent phmge of the deposit between boles S-6 and S-7 is about 33 °.
This steepening in the plunge is accompanied hy a diminution in tbe
size of the skarn body ; also garnet skarn largely disappears.
The Sulphur Hill deposit is the largest known garnet skarn hody in
the New Jersey Highlands. The structure of the deposit is similar in
many respects to the structure o[ the skarn bodies in the Kaveltorp
field in central Sweden (see p. 35) and in the Forest of Dean mine in
New York (Colony, 1923, p. 104).
The skarn in die nlain Sulphur Hill pit has a synclinal bottom
sharply ridged by minor anticlines, and an inferred anticlinal top.
(See pl. 4.) The internal structure c_fthe skarn consists of intricate
folds and associated crumples whose axes are generally only a few
feet apart. The ore shoots are confined to crumpled and folded portions of the skim. The mineralization is on the noses and, less commonly, the crests or troughs of minor folds in skarn. The thickest
parts of the skarn tend to be barren, perhaps because these zones in
the original limestone provided less vigorous differential movement
than was possible where thin limestone zones moved past resistant
gneiss walls.
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The Tar Hill-Longcore

area

Tile prcwdling trend of tile lithologic layering and foliation in the
Tar Hill-Longcore area is N. 55 ° E., and the prevailing dip is northwest, but there is considerable variation, as shown hy the rock units
and the structure symbols on plate 2.
The general structure indicated by the skarn helt is the Tar HillLongcore area is a series of nortbeast-phmging
minor anticlines and
synclines. These minor folds are, in effect, drag folds on the limb of a
major structnre.
Their asymmetry suggests that a major anticlinal
axis lies southeast of the belt, and a major synelinal axis northwest.
The relations would be reversed, of course, it the minor folds shouhl
prove to he flowage folds of the type described by Bain (1931), rather
than drag folds. However, the ahnost complete absence of small-scale
flowage folds scarcely supports this alternative.
The major structures
of this region have not been delineated fully because the mapping has
been confined to a narrow strip.
The skarn belt is characterized by marked thickening and thinning
(sec pL 2). 111several places, for example between pits 3 and 4, Longcore area, the skarn seems to have beeu pulled apart. Whether the
heir consists of one skarn layer or Iwo is uncertain. In the vicinity of
the main Tar Hill pits. the evidence suggests two separate layers,
tmless there is a refolded fold.
The structural pattern in the region of the Tar 1fill and Longcore
mines seems consistent with the following interpretation:
a series of
calcareous shales and calcareous illitic sandstones with two (one?)
relatively thin layers of limestone was deformed to the point of exceeding the elastic limit and the rocks failed by plastic flow. During
deformation the limestone yielded more readify than the associated
sediments and in places was even pulled part. Nevertheless, its comparative thinness allowed the enclosing sediments to exert conslderahle
control, tbereby preventing the limestone from billowing into the disordered structures found in some freely flowing limestone masses of
considerahle size. as in the northwest Adirondack Mountains (Engel.
i949).

Faults
Longitudinal faults that trend ahout N. 40 ° E. are exposed along
the northwest and southeast walls of the main pit at Andover mine,
and locally along the projection of these faults outside the pit (see
pl. 1). The faults are slightly discordant to the foliation; the clip is
nearh, vertical. The fault surfaces are marked by slickensides and
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diabase is in part sheared and brecciated. Late quartz veins that have
been reported (A. V. Heyl, oral communication)
to contain sparse
yeIIow sphalerite are also visihle locally in the fault zones. The faulting cannot be dated exactly, but it is inferred to be of Triassic age.
The diabase that occupies certain faults at the Andover mine is also
inferred to be of Triassic age. The faulting, therefore, is pre-diahase
and may be related to the period of Triassic faulting (Darton, 1908,
p. 7; Bayley, 1914, p. 8). Subsequent to the emplacement of the
diabase, movement in the fauh zones was renewed, for the diabase
generally

is sheared.

_,

MINERAL
History

DEPOSITS

and production

The history of the mines in the Andover mining district has been
described by Bayley (1910), and only a summary is presented here.
The An(lover mine was worked extensively before the Revolutionary
\Vat and the ore was smelted in the Andovcr furnace, which was buih
in 1763. During the \\;ar the Continental Congress took possession of
the nfine to supply the army with iron and steel. After the War lhe
mine was closed. In 1847 the mine was reopened by the Trenton ] ton
Company, which operated it until 1863, when it was finally abandoned.
The Sulphur Hill mine was opened sometime between 1855 and
1860. It was operated for a few years and then closed, probably in
1863. The mine was reopened in 1871 and worked for 2 years. It was
worked again in 1879 and 1880; and during the census year 1879-1880
it produced 15.201 tons of ore. The mine apparently was abandoned
because of the large quantity of sulfur in the ore.
The total production from the Andover and Sulphur Hill mines is
estimated by Bayley (1910, p. 83) at 400,000 long tons of iron ore.
Ahout 120,000 long tons was mined between h?a7 and 1854.
The Tar Hill and Longcore nfines were opened before 1855. 13etween 1867 and 1873 the Tar Hill miues were in operation, but
apparently they have been idle since 1873. Production from the Tar
]-[ill and Longcore urines is not known, hut it probahly was small.
For a map showing the claim boundaries of the Sulphur Hill and
Tar Hill tracts the reader is referred to Lynch (1947, fig. 2).

Types

oJ ore deposits

The mineral deposits belong to two types---t_rinaary magnetitesulfide deposits and secondary hematite deposits. The magnetite-sul-
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skarn

and constitute

the

deposits at Sulphur Hill (pls. 1 and 4), Tar Hill. Longcore mines
(pl. 2). The hematite deposits at Sulphur Hill (pls. 1 and 2), Tar
Hill, and Longcore mines (pl. 2). The hematite deposits resuhed from
intense supergene alteration of primary magnetite deposits and occur
only at the Andover mine (pl. 1).
MAGNETITE-SULFIDE
General

character

DEPOSITS
and structure

The magnetite-sulfide
deposits are rel:,lacements of garnet skarn.
The ore nfinerals occur as disseminations, or less commonly, as layers,
in structurally favorable portions of the skarn. ]n the Sulphur Hill
deposit, the largest body of this type in the area. maguetite is closely
associated with sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite.
The magnetite forms thin lenticular layers and streaks, and locally
irregular veinlets and disseminations;
the sulfide minerals are distrihuted as disseminations or as nests and clots. The sphalerite is difficult
to distinguish from the andradite garnet because of its dark brown
color.
The ore minerals are not scattered uniformly through the skarn;
instead they form disconnected tabular or pipelike bodies. These
shoots are small, generally being only a few feet wide, and occur in
crumpled and sheared parts of the skarn. For the most part the shoots
are in the crests of very tight fokls. The shoots conform to the lineation and are elongated in the direction of the lineation.
The ore shoots are confined to garnet skarn, hut small amounts of
disseminated sulfides locally are distributed through pyroxene gneiss
and marhle associated with the garnet skarn. Sparse disseminated
molybdenite was observed at the margins of the main sulfide concentrations iu the cores of drill holes S-5 and S-6, but it apparently (lees
not occur in the ore. In the Tar Hill and Longcore areas magnetite is
the chief ore mineral, hut it is associated with abundant pyrite. The
magnletite forms thin layers, a maximum of 4 feet in thickness, in
garnet skarn.
Mineralogy
The mineralogy of the magnetite-sulfide
ore is relatively simple.
The metallic minerals include magnetite, sphalerite (variety lnarmarite), chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,
pyrite, molyhdenite,
and marcasite.
\Vith the exception of marcasite, all these minerals are hypogene.
Nearly all specimens of nfineralized rock are magnetic to various
degrees.
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The paragenesis
of the ore minerals
is given in tile following table.
;ks the position
of molyhdenite
in the paragenetic
sequence
is not
known, it is not listed in table 1.

'

:
TABLE 1
of the ore minerals at Sulphur
[-Iypogene

Paragenesis
-Mag_etit e
Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Sphalerite
Chalcopyrite
Galena
Marcasite

Ilill mine I
Su[_ergene

_ -- __

Magnetite
was deposited
first. It replaces skarn and locally occupies small fractures
in the host rock. Polished sections of the mineral
indicate that the magnetite
does not contain any exsolved constitutents.
Pyrite replaces magnetite
and the host rock. At places remnants
o{ pyrite are completely
surrounded
by pyrrhotite
or chalcopyrite.
Pyrite is Mmndant
Hill mine.
Pyrrhotite

in the Tar Hill deposits

is the most

abundant

but is sparse

sulfide

at the Sulphur
Hill

deposit.

It replaces both magnetite
and pyrite.
Most grains are partly
by marcasite.
The sphalerite
is marmatite,
the dark-brown
variety which

in the Sulphur

replaced

several percent of Fe. It contains scattered
chalcopyrite
(see pl. 5), and replaces pyrite

contains

minute blehs of exsolved
pyrrhotite,
and magnetite.

Chalcopyrite,
in addition
to being present
as exsolved
blebs in
sphalerite,
(orms disseufinations
and discontinuous
veinlets
in [ractures within the host rock. It is generally
associated
with galena.
Galena
associated

forms isolated
grains
with chalcopyrite.

in the

host

rock

that

are

generally

A brown mieaceous
mineral, tentatively
identified as stilpnomelane,
was ohserved to be intergrown
with pyrrhotite,
sphalerite,
and chalcopyrite in two specimens from the Sulphur Hill mine.
(See pl. 5). Presumably

stilpnomelane

was the last hypogene

mineral

to be deposited.

Grade
Published
analyses of ore from the Sulphur Hill and Tar Hill mines
are given in table 2. For a complete analysis of a sample of cobbed
ore (No. 2 in table
153).
The analyses
probably
• B_

W.

indicate
H.

2) the reader is referred
to Pumpelly
(1886, p.
in table 2 represent
specimens
of iron ore, and

rather

accurately

the grade

of the iron

T_t_king.
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TABLE 2
Partial analyses of ore from Sulphur Hill and Tar Hill mines
[PumI)elly, 1886,pp. 151and 153; analyses 1-4. Cook, 1868,p. 658; analysis 5]
Sample
lZe
S
P
SiO..and insol.
i.
42.63
2290
0.024
2.
36.91
2.527
0.022
3.
46.53
0.786
0.020
4.
32.73
0.270
0.100
5.
53.3*
1.1
trace
20.6
1. Chil)lfings taken around north and west sides of Sulphur Hill mine. Containcd garnet, pyrite, and 9yrrhotite. in addition to magnetite.
2. From 80 tons cobbed ore on dock, Sulphur Hill mine.
3. Shil)lfingore after roasting, Sulphur Hill mine.
4. Stringers of browlxore ilt magnetite, probabl_prc_luce_tby surface alteration
of the magnetite, Sulphur Hill miIle.
5. Magnetite ore, Tar Hill mine.
* Fe_%,73.6 percent.
Assays for base metals, as well as for iron, were made by the U. S.
Bureau of Mines at Sulphur Hill mine. Samples from the face of the
niain Sulphur Hill pit (Lynch, 1947, p. 12) indicate local zinc coneentrations; and one sample, 13.7 feet wide, assayed 3.00 percent Zn,
0.07 percent Cu. and a trace of Pb. Assays of core from drill hole S-2
(see pl. 1) indicate 43 feet (depth: 107-150 feet) of mineralized rock
containing small amonnts of Zn, Cu, Pb, and Ag (Lynch, 1947, p. 1I).
The magnetite content of the core is not known, for the Bureau of
Mines assays indicate total iron and not recoverable magnetic iron.
The iron given in the assays for drill hole S-2 can be accounted for
largely in the iron-rlcb garnet skarn; the ntagnetite content is probably sntall, although the geologic log (Lynch, 1947, p. 9) indicates
some magnetite,at depths between 107 and 150 feet. Holes S-3 and
S-4 intersected garnet skarn, bnt the skarn was barren (Lynch, 1947,
p. I0).
Assays of cores front drill holes S-5 and S-6, drilled during the
present investigation, together with visual observations of the core,
indicate sparse zinc mineralization and local traces of lead ond copper.
_(agneiite is not present in these cores. Abbreviated geologic logs of
these holes and of drill hole S-7 are to be included in the report by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Origin and age
The magnetite-sulfide deposits are pyrometasomatic replacentents of
garnet skarn and closely associated calcareous rocks. The ore ntinerals
were deposited by hydrothermal and pneumatolytic solutions after the
skarn had formed, for the minerals locally fill fractures in the skarn
that resulted from post-skarn
deformation.
The deposits are pre-
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Cambrian in age. The sphalerite in the deposits in nlarmatite, the
ferroan variety of ZnS that is characteristic
of many pre-Cambrian"
sulfide deposits in clark skarn.
An tmusual feature of the deposits is the presence of magnetite in
garnet skarn, ht most deposits of similar type in Norway, SwedeH,
Finland, and the Adirondacks, magnetite preferentially replaces other
types of skarn, particularly pyroxene skarn, and is absent or sparse in
garnet skarn. Sulfides, on the other hand, characteristically
occur in
garnet skarn, as they do in this area.
The source of the ore is not known, but by analogy with the magnetite deposits in the Dover district, New Jersey (Sims, U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 982, in preparation)
it is inferred to be derived from an
alaskitic magma.
HEMATITE-MAGNETITE

DEPOSITS

The hematite-magnetite
deposits are confined to the Andover mine
area. The hematite was formed by supergene alteration of hypogene
magnetite and perhaps other minerals along the fault zone at the
Andover mine. Tbe largest deposit was mined from the main pit at
Andover mine; a few small deposits are on the hill slope northeast of
the nlain pit (see pl. 1).
To judge from published descriptions
(Cook, 1868, pp. (:47-650;
l:ayley, 1910, pp. 79-83) and fi'om the limited observations by the
writers, the hematite-magnetite
deposit at the Andover mine was a
generally high-grade ore body that consisted of specular hematite.
earthy hematite, and variable quantities of magnetite. Most of the ore
was magnetic, hut in different degrees. The ore occurred in irregularshaped basins. In the largest basin, at the northeast 6nd of tbe Andover pit (see pl. 1), it contained a kernel, known to the miners as
"blue ore," that was composed largely of magnetite. The kernel was
surrounded
by a thick shell of "red ore" that was predominantly
hematite. Silica, in part amorphous or opaline, was associated with
the "red ore," and this caused the mass to have a jaspery fracture
(Llayley, 1910, p. 81). In the stopes at the northeast end of tile open
cut (known as the middle stopes) the ore was predominantly
magoerite, presumably unaltered portions of the hypogene ore. Ill some of
the smaller basins, particularly at the southwest end o1 the mine and
to tlle west of the main pit, the ore was largely earthy hematite. This
type of ore is nonmagnetic.
The hematite deposits are shallow--the
deposit at the Andover
mine bottolned at a maximum depth of 85 feet; the smaller deposits
were even shallower. Laterally the deposits are confined within the
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ate and jasperoid.

It has been reported

(Bayle.v,

"blue ore" (ntagnetite)
contained
garnet
this ore has been mined out the writers

29
1910. p. 82)

lhat

the

and sparse sphalerite,
but as
were not ahle to verify their

presence.
Grade
The ore at the Andover

mine generally

was high in grade,

as sl_mvn

by the analyses in table 3. To judge front the analyses
the strongly
magnetic ore averaged
40 to 50 percent Fe, and the supergene
helnarite ore averaged
55 to 60 percent.
some of the magnetite
ore contained

The analyses also indicate
several percent
of MnO.

that
One

analysis
(No. 5, table 3) shows 19.85 percent
MnO.
Analyses of pig
iron from the Andover
ore also show appreciallle
manganese,
and
Bayley (1910, p. 82) gave an analysis that had 5.75 percent manganese. The source of the lnanganese
presents a consitleral)le
l)rol)lem.
According
to Cook (1868, p. 65) the manganese
occurred
in the form
of sesqnioxide
or deuteroxide,
or both, and was found only in tim
nlagnetic "blue ore."
It may be that the manganese
was in the crystal
lattice of the magnetite,
or that it w,'f's derived from a manganese-bearing olivine in the skarn, lint the writers have been tmable to verify the
presence
of olivine in unaltered
skarn.
Tim sulfur anti phosl)horus
content

of the iron ore was generally

low.

TABLE 3
Partial

Sampl; ,V,,.
I.
2.
3.
4.
,5.
6.

analyses of ores front Andover mine
[Cook, 1868, p. 653]
Percent
Fe
M,,O
S
I'._.& Insoluble
56.85
/I.45
tr
tr
5.80
58.12
0.45
0.0
0.30
6.20
40Y5
tr
0.0
tr
11.30
44.,51
0.20
0.0
0.,51
11.30
46.80
19.8,5
0.0
tr
6,90
64.65
0.40
tr
0.19
2.7,5

1. Ilclnatite fronl southwest Ol/eniug.
2. Hematite with a little magnetite forming the uplver part of the del×)sit in
large mine [nmin pit].
3. Hetrmtite with magnetite from northwest side of deposit in large .mine
[main pit].
q. Magnetite with hematite from deepest part of large mine [main pit].
5. Po'.aric magnetite from central part of deposit in large mine ("blue ore").
6. Magnetite from extreme northeast end of nline.
Origin
The

mineralogy

of the

ore

and
and

the

age
shal)e

and

structure

of the

hematite del)osits indicate that they formed I)5, Sttl)ergene alteration
of
hypc_gene nlagnetite
and perhaps
other minerals.
Some of the specu-
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larite formed directly.through
the alteration
ot hypogene
magnetite.
The earthy
hematite,
however,
probably
resulted
mainly from the
alteration
of sulfides and silicate gangue.
The weathertilg
of the sultides was tmdoubtedly
a factor in permitting
oxidation
of the ntagnetlte. The hypogene
ore, which was probably
similar to that at the
Sulplmr
Hill mine, was altered in a fault zone thai provided
ehmmelways where percolating
supergene
solutions
could migrate freely. The
ore accunmlated
iu relatively
shallow
basins within the
During
the alteration
|he hase inetals
in the hypogene
leached out.

fault zone.
ore were

The age of the supergeue
enrichment
and the faulting is not kuown.
The deposits must have formed later than the faulting at tile Andover
mine, and from the presence of sheared and altered diabase of possible
Triassic
age in the fault zone, the writers
prefer to consider
the
deposits to be of Triassic or younger age. There is uo indication
that
tile heutatite
was formed on an aueient
peneplain
of pre-Hardystou
(Cambrian)
and other
ruled out.

age, but additional
study should
hematite
deposits in New Jersey

A summary
deposits

of the stages

is given
skarn

in the formation

of the Andover

hematite

below :

1. Formation
garnet
time.

be made of the Andover
before this possibility
is

of a hypogene
by

2. Faulting.

high-temperature

Age tutcertain,

3. Emplacemeut
of the maiu opeu

magnetite

solutions

but possibly

of diabase
cut during

deposit

during

(?)

rel)lacement
pre-Cambrian

on the northwest

accompanied

gene chloritization.
6. Long period
which

supergene

by and/or

of weathering,
hematite

fornted

probably

side

time.

4. Formation
of mineralized
quartz veins along some faults.
5. Renewal of fault movements,
with intense local brecciation
mylonitization

of

Triassic.

dikes along faults
Triassic

by

followed

super-

or younger,

during

Triassic,

in the fault

atttl

by pervasive

zone.

Supergene
alteration
of magnetite
deposits of skaru type in central
Sweden has yielded "soft ores" similar to the hematite
at Andover.
Tile soft ores consist of limonite, martite, siderite, magnetite
residuals,
and a little quartz.
Silvberg
belt)
the

In at least one nfine (Stollberg,
alteration
is definitely
related

in tile VS.sterto faults.
The

weathering
process has involved both reduction and subsequent
oxidalion, perhaps of Mesozoic or younger
age (Geijer
and Magnusson,
1926. pp. 49-53).
The soft ores have been remarkably
euriched
in
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(Magnusson,

Results o] drilling at Sulphur

1940, p. 188;

Hill mine

l)uring this investigation three vertical drill holes were cored to
test the Sulphur Hill depositIholes
S-5, S-6, and 8-7. These drill
holes, together with those cored by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and
by the Bethlehena Steel Co. during World War II, are shown on
plate 1.
From the earlier drilling and from the geology in the viciuity of the
main Sulphur Hill pit, the writers coueluded that the Sulphur Hill
deposit plunges northeast parallel to the dominant lineatiou. Drill
hole S-5 was located, therefore, 450 feet N. 50 ° E. from the face of
the main Sulphur Hill pit. Hole S-5 penetrated mineralized garnet
skarn between depths of 155 and 196 feet and nearly barren calcareous
pyroxene-garnet
skarn between 214 and 269.5 feet (see pl. 1, sea
CDEF).
Scattered grains of disseminated sphalerite, cha!eopyrite ,
galena, aud pyrite were noted in the mineralized skarn. Assays by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, however, indicate an average of only about
0.1 precent Zn in the skam. Drill hole S-6 was placed 250 feet northeast of hole S-5. This hole penetrated skaru at depths between 292
and 339 feet (see pl. 1, sea CDEF).
In addition to the skarn being
thimler in hole S-6, it is much more variable in comlmsition. The
skarn zone is composed predominantly of calcareous pyroxene-garnet
skarn, with variable amounts of marble. A 0.5-foot layer of massive
sphalerite with scattered pyrite was cut at 294.6 feet. Drill hole S-7
was placed 350 feet northeast of hole S-6, and 1,000 feet from the
face of the main Sulphur Hill pit. This hole did not cut garnet skaru,
but at a depth of 572 feet it penetrated silicated marble that is interlayered with pyroxene-feldspar
pL 1, see. CDEF).

gneiss and feldspathic

quartzite

(see

Future o] the mines
Dialnoud-drill

exploration

together

with detailed

studies

of the

mines indicates that none of the deposits are in the Audover mining
district are of couunercial value under present economic conditions.
The supergene hematite ore at the Andover mine has been miued
out, and there is little chance that additional ore will be fouud. Drill
holes A-1 and A-2, cored by the O. S. Bureau of Mines during World
War lI (see pl. 1), failed to cut ore beneath the main pit at the Andover mine, indicating that the SUl)ergene ore does not extend heneath
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the floor of the pit. A small pod of hypogene magnetite may possibly
plunge northeastward
heneath the surface from the northeast end of
the open cut, but the magnetite body 1)robably is not large enough to
be mined. According to Bayley (1910, p. 81) some magnetite was
mined from the underground
workings at the northeast end of the
main pit, bait the magnetite probably pinched out or was too low in
grade to naine profitably.
The Sulphur liil[ deposit was lnined for its magnetite content; the
sulfides that are intimately associated with the magnetite were selectively removed from the ore during mining. The magnetite iu the
Sulphur Hill open cuts appears to have been almost entirely mined
otlt at tim surface (pl. 4). Diamond drill cores further indicate that
magnetite 'bre does not extend down the rake from the open cots.
Small quantities of magnetite were cut in drill hole S-2 (Lynch, 1947,
p. 9) at deptlas between 100 and 150 feet hut tl]is magnetite is too low
ill grade to be ruinable. The drilling lay the Bureau of Mines during
the present investigation further indicated that tile deposit does not
containqmse
metals
of commercial
grade under present economic
conditions.
The magnetite deposits at Tar Hill and Longcore mines are too
small to he mined profitably. The thickest known deposit at the Tar
Hill mines is 4 feet: also the deposits probably are lenticular along the
rake. In addition, the n',agnetite is admixed with .several percent of
sulfides, principally pyrite.

REVIEW O1?
SIMILAR SWEDISH SULFIDE

DEPOSITS

The deposits in tim mapped area are strikingly
similar to some
= , =
sulfide deposits of central Sweden, described by G_eijer (1917). These
Swedish deposits fall into two l)rincipal classes (Gel jet, 1917, p. 304) ;
those in Iilnestone or dolomite and accompmfied by skarn silicates and
those in quartzose rocks clmracterized by tile presence {if Mg-Fe-AI
silicates (cordieritc. anlhophyllite).
Deposits of the first class are
almndant;
but, as individuals, they are considerably
smaller and
economically less important than the great Falun ore body, the prinpical sulfide deposit of the district and a member of the second class.
)dany of the deposits in carbonate rocks are cl6sely associated with
ruinable bodies of magnetite, for which the central Swedish district is
iamous: and one group of Swedish geologists, headed by Geijer,
mainlains that the magnetite and sulfides are genetically related.
The geology of lhe area around Falun is representative of much of
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the district. Here the pre-Cambriau
hedrock comprises tbe leptite
[ormation:t several types of granite and granite gneiss, differing in
age and degree of deformation:
diorite: pegmatite; and subordinate
(like rocks, including diabase (Geijer, 1917, p. 296). All the rocks
except diabase, some granite, and some leptite have been highly deformed and recrystallized during metamorphism.
They now constitute
long parallel heirs with superficially uniform structure.
Foliation is
parallel to primary structures, such as hedding and contacts in the
lnetasediments, and the borders of granite masses conform to the outfiues of the leptite formation. The "simplicity" of the structural pattern is deceptive, for at many places within the leptite formation one
can see steeply phmgiug, complex folds whose axes trend nearly
parallel to the regional strike of the units. The limestones alone,
because of tbeir high degree of plasticity during deformation, have
assmned remarkably irregular forms within the leptite. At least one
major transverse fault has cut the leptite and granite west of Falun
(Geijer, 1917, pp. 18-20). Thus it is evident that the geologic setting
of Falun is similar to that of the Andover and Sulpbur Hill mines, and
other parts of the New Jersey Highlands.
\Ve may now consider the central Swedish sulfide deposits that
occur as replacements of carbonate rock or its derivatives. Of the six
types of deposits listed by Geijer (1917, p. 305), only two (his numbers 5 and 6) are characteristically
found with garnet skarn. The ore
of type 5 usually consists of sphalerite and galena. Some of the galena
is argentiferous, containing 0.015 percent Ag at the Kallmora silver
mine, \qistmanland, according to Beck (Geijer, 1917, p. 238). Magnetite, chalcopyrite, and arsenopyrite are fairly common constituents,
and the first two are true ore minerals locally. Pyrite and pyrrhotite
are occasionally present.
The sulfides are usually in garnet-hornbleude-flm)rite skaru, though they may also replace limestoue directly.
[n type 6 either chaIcopyrite or sphalerite predomiuates and is accompanied by andraditic garnet, hedenbergltic pyroxene, and fluorite
(Geijar, 1917, pp. 225-242 and 305). At Yxj6, VS.stmmlland, where
chalcopyrite was formerly sought, scheelite aud molybdeuite are found
locally. The scheelite has recently been mined on a modest scale
(Magnusson, 1940, p. 171).
Though all the ore hodies are in skarn or limestone, nfinor amounts
of disseminated sulfides (pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite)
are found
in leptitic gneiss, quartzitlc rocks, and associated rocks ( Geijer, 1917).
gr,_iLeePtirtoec_ s ahta_r t_heUySeidxtbyp_e_nl_s_anmdtea_mger_l_g'sSet
_ ,f_rlS°amcett_ia_eSlv_ro_';d'niv:_YT°lId;efine
the prirtcl lal members
of the leptite
[ormation
which
also
cotals
metamorphosed
limestone
ant
do om re, skarI L amphibolite,
qltartzae,
alld
biotite
gneiss.
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The sphalerites from central Swedish skarn deposits (Gabrielson,
[945, pp. 24-25, 30-31) are relatively high in Fe and low in Co, Ga.
an ln. The content of Mn and Cd is appreciable.
Germanimn is
absent. Sphalerites from Fe-rich skarns (Geijer's types 5 and 6) have
11.6 to 19.5 percent Fe in contrast to the 8.0 to 8.3 percem Fe in
sphalerites from light-colored skarns (Geijer's types 2 and 3). The
[re content of the analyzed sphalerites is due partly to slight contamination from associated or exsolved Fe-bearing minerals but also to
substitution of FCt for Zn _t within the crystal lattice. The behavior
of Mn is similar to that of Fe.
Additional mineralogical features of the central Swedish ores need
not be discussed, except for tim n:anganiferous magnetite in tile northern part of the V_ister-Silvberg beh, Dalarna. \Veilmll (1884, p. 108)
slates that the mines had long been known for their lead and silver
ores lint in 1884 were worked principally for the manganiferous iron
ores. The magnetite, which occurs with quartz, manganiferous calcite,
and flnebelite (Mn-bearing
olivine), contains 1.23 to 6.27 percent
MnO (Weibull, 1884, p. 110). Its composition, if not its paragenesis,
is therefore coral)arable to tbat of ore from the Andover mine ( Bayley,
1910, p. 82)? Manganiferous
skarn-iron ores are a comnlon type in
central Sweden, but not all of them are so closely associated with large
sulfide deposits as they are at \;,ister-Silvberg.
L)ne of the most important reasons for considering the central
Swedish sulfide deposits is to find out SOlnething about their structure.
This is doubly difficult for us, first, because Swedish geologists have
not often been able to get all the needed structural information on
these complex deposits; second, because specific structural details are
presented in Swedish and are rarely summarized in English or Germail
Ira the following notes, an attempt is made to abstract solne of
the structural information, in the hope that it will be representative
and helpful, if not complete.
1. Replacement breccia of sphalerite and galena with fluoritegarnet-horlfi)lende
skarn in limestone. Dammberg mine in the
\;_ister-Silvberg belt, NorrbS.rke parish, I)alarna (Geijer, 1917.
p. 229).
2. Streaks and elongate bodies of sphalerite with local pyrite,
chalcopyrite, and galena in trelnolite-actinolite
skarn. GarpenIAua'.yses
o¢ Andover
ore cited
by Bayle"
sho'_"
a trace
of 0.15
pcrcel_t
_lllO.
The
sam )les
of course
do not re _resent
pure
maglletlte,
but
nlixtules
of hematite,
magnetite,
and gangue.
T le inference
s t lat at
east
some of the Mn
was ill
he magne
i e.
IKen's
old analyses
(Kitchell
1855
p. 40
show
considerably
more
,Xln ill the ore I3
to 15 percent
Mn0
(?).
Some
of this
Mn may
indeed
have
been
in the
form
of carbonates
and
silicates,
as Kent
supposed
for Olle sanlple,
bect>n6ary
oxides
of lllanganese,
aud
manganlferous
magnetite,
may also have
been
present
ill Softie samples.
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berg, Garpenberg parish, Dalarna (Geijer, 1917, p. 233).'
3. Flattened lenses of zinc ore on the sides and at the top of a
magnetite hody in hovnbleude-diopside
skarn. In depth, the
quantity of zinc ore increased in relation to the iron ore
[questk)nable translation].
Solile intermixture
of iron and
zinc ores locally. RyIlshyttan,
Garpenberg parish, Dalarna
(Geijer, 1917, p. 233).
4. Deposits of magnetite aud sphalerite', accompanied by hornblende skaru, in a limestone layer that forms a phmgiug
V-shaped fold. M_issings and Silver mines, north of Ryllshyttan, Garpenberg parish, Dalarua (Geijer, 1917, p. 233).
5. Deposits of sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, and magnetite controlled by a dominant lineatiou. Kaveltorp field, Ljusnarsberg
parish, \:,istmauland (Maguusson, 1940, pp. 105-110))
The ore bodies iu the Kaveltorp field have been studied in great
detail, and the information on their structure is particularly illuminating. The ore, found in several types of skarn, replaces parts of four
principal limestone layers within the folded leptite formation. Flowage
of limestone during deformation has resulted in rupture o1 the more
brittle leptite interlayers, in places bringing together limestone layers
that were originally separate. Most of the deformation preceded the
development of skarn and ore. A prominent lineation--apparently
a
pencil structure--prevails
in the urines down to about the 100-meter
level; it phmges 28 ° ESE. This lineation controls the pinching a_'/d
swelling of the limestone, thereby determining the pattern of tile ore
bodies. \Vhere the liueation is nearly parallel to the strike of the rocks.
rolls ("steps" are deveh_ped. Rich ore is generally found on the steps
or flat parts of the rolIs [where the limestone is thickened ?_ sense uncertain to translator],
whereas tile steeply dipping parts-are leauer.
\Vhere the trend of the lineation makes a Iarge angle with the strike of
the rocks, the limestone and ore form a series of thick, elongated bulges
or pods hetween which the limestone is greatly thinned. Thus in hoth
types ol"lineation the ore bodies pluuge parallel to the lineation in the
comltry rock. At about the 125-meter level, the limestonc layers
generally pinch out completely or become so thiu that they are no
longer ruinable. At about the same depth the lineatiou is known to
flatten aud then reverse its directiou of plunge, a phenomenon that
_'lagnusson considers evidence of late deformation and relates to the
intrusion of younger granites. Though he does not specifically state
that the l)inching out of the limestone is concomitant with the reversal
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of plunge, one strongly suspects that to be the case. Magnussou does
not say how extensively the operators i)rospected for another limestone
"swell" below the first one, in the direction of plunge, on tbe assumption that the lineation might reverse once more and resume its eastsoutbcast phmge.
Concerning the size of the central Sweden sulfide deposits, little
information is available to the writers. Geijer (1917) and Magnusson
(1940; 1950) give the depths of several mines in skarn-sulfide
del)osits. Their figures range from about 100 feet to 750 feet or more,
an average of six being 450* feet. \Vhat "vertical depth" means in
terms of "length of ore shoot" depends on the structtlre of the ore
body.
A few small sulfide deposits in skarn are known in the OrijS.rvi
region, Finland (Eskola, 191.4). Eskola gives no data on the depth
of these delx_sits. The important sulfide bodies are in e_rdieritcanthophyllite quartzite, as at Falun, Sweden.
Bergshantering
1946 (1948),
the official statistical review ,.if the
Swedish mining industry, gives recent production data for some of the
mines discussed in our r_sumd of the deposits of the central Sweden
district. In 1946, the Garpenberg urine handled 60,887 metric tons of
Pb-Zn-Cu ore and rock, of which 48,388 metric tons was considered
concentrating ore. This apparently represents the greatest production
of base metal ore from any single mine of the skarn type in the central
Sweden district. Individual mines of other skarn-ore fields listed in
the compilation produced less than 25.000 metric tons of coucentrating
ore apiece. The grade of ore is not given.
Data on the production and grade of the ore from some central
Sweden deposits are given lay Magnusson (1950, pp. 371-379). The
ore at Garpeuberg lniue averages 5.2 percent Zu, 3.5 percent Pb, and
0.3 percent Cu; at Saxherget mine it averages 4.5 percent Zn, 3 percent Pb, and 0.9 percent Cu.

MINE DESCRIPTIONS
Sulphur

Hill mine

The Sulphur Hill group of openings comprises three pits (the
north, middle, and south or maiu pits), a partly filled shaft, a shallow
rock cut, and three small openings south of the main pit. These workings are shown in plates 1 and 4. The three pits at Sulphur Hill urine
are lnarked on plate 4.
North pit.--The north pit, about 5 to 15 feet deep, was enlirely dry
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in the fall of 1949. it must be the most recent opening in the Sulphur
Hill group, as it does not appear on the map accompanyiog the 10th
Census Reports (Pumpelly, 1886, p. 152). At tim southeast corner
(see pl. 4) is a lens of mediun>grade magnetite ore with a little pyrite
and pyrrhotite in garnet skaru. The lens has a maximum thickuess of
2 feet and extends northward for 5 feet before pinching out. Locally
beneath tim ore is a zone, several inches wide, with abuudaut pyrrhotite, some pyrite, aud a trace of chalcopyrite in pyroxenie garnet skarn.
The rest of the pit walls, where exposed, are skarn of garnet, pyroxene, or both. The skaru carries sporadic disseminated sulfides, including sparse chalcopyrite.
A few stringers and patches of maguetite are
visihle on the north and west wall. At the north end, a small pegmatite
dike has coarsened the skaru. The contact between skarn and hangingwall mnphibolite follows along the east side of the pit at the surface.
Middle pit.--The middle pit is 10 to 20 feet deep and has a waterfilled shaft (?) at the north end. It corresponds to the northwest pit
mentioued by Bayley (1910, p. 221) and reported by him to be on the
northwestern or "hack" vein. The outline of the lilt is so irregular,
and the scale of mapping so suaall for the complicated geologic structure, that it is exceedingly difficult to describe and interpret what the
pit shows.
..
The walls of the uorth part of the pit are not aecessihle for mapping.
Though ore may have been eucomttered here, it is equally likely that
this area contained nothing but dissenfiuated irou sulfides in a swollen
aniiclinal mass of garnet skaru cut by granite pegmatite. Scattered
exposures of ore are confined to tim south-central part of tile lilt (see
i'l. 4). Magnetite with a variable amount of sulfides replaces several
types of skarn and some silicated limestone. On tim promontory 50
feet northeast ot the southwest end of the pit, a .3- to 4-foot layer of
medium-grade ore forms a partial (?) envelope or sheath about a rodlike mass of silicated limestone. Farther south, interlayers of leached
skarn and ore form gentle anticlinal aud synclinal warps whose axes
are only a few feet apart. Scattered exposures of lnagnetite in the pit
floor and along the cast wall can be projected up the dip to meet.
al)pruximately , tim exposures already noted. Possibly all the principal
exposures of magnetiie belong to au elongate warped and twisted body,
locally disrupted to form lenses parallel to the lineation, wlfich trends
about N. 75 ° E. and l)lunges 20 ° to 25 ° ENE. The under side of this
hody outlines two narrow synclines and an anticline ; the sllape of the
upper surface is unknown. The thickness of the body is probably 4
feet or less, though this is difficult to estimate because of the intricate
structure and the odd way in which it is now kfid hare.
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Slflfides dissenfinated through skaru and magnetite ore inchlde
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. A little black sphalerite is visible
locally. Some of the magnetite ore contains as much as I5 percent
pyrite and several percent chalcopyrite. The reaction from oxidation
of stllfides and leaching of calciuln carbonate has yiehled crusts of
minute gyi_._tnn crystals that coal a part of the pit walls.
A folded amphibolite layer is enclosed withiu garnet skarn on the
pronlineuce southeast of the water-filled shaft (?) (see pl. 4). This
amphibolite appears to he one fragment of a layer severed by flowage
of limestone before the limestone was converted to skarn. Pegmatite
is closely associated with the ampbibolite in several places.
Soltlh (or malu) plt.--The
workings at the main pit include the
central opelfing, whose maxitnum depth is about 80 feel. an iucllned
cut at the southwest end, a haulage way roughly parallel to the
inclined cut, and a dry tnimel, 130 feet lung, that enters the pit from
the southeast (see pl. 4).
The pit was opeued in the largest known skarn "l)od" ill the area.
The "pod" has a synclinal bottom sharply ridged hy minor anticlines,
and an inferred anticlinal top. The ore occupied the central part of this
pod. One or lnore layers of pyroxene gneiss aim granite are infolded
with the skarn, and relics of partly silicated lilnestone can be seen in
several places. The skarn is mostly garnet-rich, but other types are
also present. Locally, granite Feglnatite cuts the skarn as dikes and
masses. Some of these are broken by smaU transverse faults.
The upper 80 feet of the lnagnetite ore body has been lnined out
rather cleaifly, except for a slnall block at the southwest eud of the pit
floor (see pl. 4). Phlnging podlike relnnants of ore along the southeast wall of the inclined cut confirin the present writers' opitfion that
the ore body was a plunging shoot. Froln the few remaining exposures
along the walls of the pit and the sloping cut, it appears that in plan
the ore body was an elongate oval, possibly with a maxinmnl width of
50 feet, but with an average width closer to 20 or 30 feet. Not all of
this was even medlmn-grade ore, as a 10-foot parting of barren skarn
splits the ore body in the block at the southwest end of the pit. At the
northeast cud of the pit thin layers of lnagqletite in the skarn and slnall,
contorted masses, a few feet long and about 2 feet thick, may be the
truncated ends of folds that plunge ahout N. 50 ° E. The average
grade of the mixture is low, and this "ore" was probably at or near
the top of the shoot. Because much of the pit floor is covered with
broken hlocks of rock and ore, it is impossible to check this inference.
The distrihution of sulfides is particularly interesting. At the northeast and southwest ends of the northwest wail of the pit floor, nests
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of sphalerite and galena are visible in pyroxenic garnet skarn (see
pi. 4). Pyrrhotite and pyrite, as _,_'ellas sporadic chalcopyrite and
magnetite, are also present• There is consideral)ly more sphalerite
that_ gale_a, a_d the material constitutes zinc ore o_ good grade. The
two exposures are prnbal)ly part of the same layer, which is about
4 feet thick at the northeast end and more than 3 feet thick at the
southwest. The layer's sotttheast wall--pyroxenic
garnet skarn with
sparse magnetite and sporadic pyrite--projects
far enough into the pit
to give a false appearance of separating the two exposures.
The
counterpart of the zinc-beari_g layer has not been found along the
southeast wall o_ the pit. Whether the layer is absent, or mined out,
or represented by specks of sphalerite with pyrite in pyroxene gneiss
is uncertain. At the northeast end of the pit, several small l_)ckets of
sphalerite are present with the magnetite masses, and at one place in
garnt skarn several inches of calcite rich in galena can be seen.
Structure in the pyroxeoe gneiss swings abruptly from _ortheast to,
south-southeast at the itmer mouth of the turn,el.
Combitdng the foregoing evidence with the writers' knowledge of
the structure of the area, the writers now attempt to reconstruct the
ore body, as follows: at the core of a podlike mass of skarn lles an
elongate body of magnetite, trending about N. 50 ° E. and phmging
20 ° to 25 ° NE. The sides of this shoot are aplxtrently smooth, and
they dip steeply eastward.
Very Iikely the top and bottom are irregular, conforming to, but not lneeting, the ridged synclinal bottom mid
anticlinal (?) top of the e:lclosing pod of skarn. Indeed, the skarn
"parting" seen at the southwest etad of the pit bottom may be only an
up-pushed "ridge" of unreplaced skarn. The top of the magnetite body
frays out into isolated, small, contorted masses of magnetite that have
replaced favorable, crumpled, rodlike (?) zones withitl the skarn.
Sheathing the magnetite body and its sporadic sulfides is a thin zone
of garnet skarn wifla scattered magnetite and pyrite, as well as local
marble relics• On at least part of the northwest side of this sheath is
a skarn zone, 4 feet thick, carrying considerable sphalerite with galena,
pyrrhotite, pyrite, and a little chalcopyrite.
Perhaps this zone is also
sheathlike but is discol_tinuous and in places merges into the magnerite body.
Other openings.--A
partly filled shaft, now 15 feet deep, lles 65 feet
northeast of the northeast corner of the main pit, as showll in plate 4.
The exposed rock walls are pyroxenic amphlbolite and biotite-quartzfeldspar gneiss. The shaft was bottomed in ore, according to the
sketch map il_ the 10th Census Reports (l:'umpelly, 1886, p. 1.52).
A shallow cut. 45 feet northeast of the northeast end of the main
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pit (ph 4), was excavated long ago for a tramway to one of tile dumps
(map, l_onlpelly, 1886, p. 152). The only bedrock exposed is biotitequartz-feldspar
gneiss ; the large blocks of garnet skanx that line part
of t!le walls are not in place.
Two small shallow pits and a cut 50 feet long are found south and
southwest of the main pit. All are caved.

Tar Hill mines
Openings in tile Tar Hill area include three main pits at the northeast end and several scattered shafts and test pits. The main pits arc
described in order, beginning with PitTH-1 at the northeast end (see
pl. 2). Tile dumps have not been exanlined.
Reconnaissance
dip-needle traverses, spaced 150 to 300 feet apart
and oriented perpendicular to the strike, showed significant magnetic
anomalies centered at Pit TH-2 and over the group of small pits lying
120 feet southwest of _he road fork west of Pit TH-3.
Pit /.--Pit 1, which is dr3,, is 10 to 12
in the pit walls, which consist of garnet
granite pegmatite.
However, the skarn
magnetite and pyrite. The pit conforms

feet deep. No ore is visible
skarn with local masses of
shows sporadic traces of
to the elliplical plan of the

anticlinal skarn ulass, fronl which a po¢llike (?)
been removed.

body of ore may have

Pit. 2.--Pit 2 is a shallow cut, from the narrowest part of which a
water-filled stope runs back for 20 feet under the northeast third of
the trench. The depth of the st_3pe is unknown. A cross section at the
portal shows, from northwest to southeast: contact, highly contaminated granite over skarn, dip 50 ° N\V. ; 9 inches of magnetite "ore";
garnet skarn, locally pyroxenie, dip 1.5° NW.; 1 foot of magnetite
"ore" ; footwall not exposed. The magnetite, with considerahle pyrrhoIite, occurs in pyroxene skarn. The flattening of tile dip at the southeast side of the portal indicates either a roll or tile approach toward an
anticlinal axis--perhaps
the same axis that runs through Pit 1. The
rest of the cut, where not caved, shows only mierocline granite gneiss,
the hanging wall of the skarn layer.
Pit 3.--Pit 3 is long; it is generally 10 to 15 feet deep, is waterfilled for much of its length, and the wails are thus inaccessible. The
only visible skarn is at the northeast end of the pit, on what appears
to be the nose of a minor anticline. A little "rotten" magnetite ore is
enclosed in this pyroxene skarn. How far southwest the skarn and
ore extended is not known, but the water-filled opening may have
contained ore, or at least skarn, which was followed and removed.
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However, the accessible tops of the pit walls show only biotite-quartzfeldspar gneiss along the edges of the water-filled area. The same
rock, directly underlain by pyroxene-feldspar
gneiss, is exposed in the
southwest third of the cut. The footwall side of the whole cut is
undulatory, owing to gentle warps in the foliation.
Other openiws.--Several
small shallow pits, most of which are in
skam, lie west of Pit 3, near the road. The pit oll the west side of
the road and 50 feet south of the road fork contains a 2-foot layer of
massive magnetite that is nearly vertical. The magnetite was stoped
out to an estimaled depth of about 15 feet, where the layer appears to
flatten. The other pits appear to be in nearly barren skarn, although
some ore may have ])een rellloved
fronl
a few
o_ thelll.

Longcore

mines

Opeuings in the Longcore area iuclude five pits aud small treuch in
the skarn zone and two long cuts and two tests pits in the "gneiss" at
eifl{er side. These openings are numbered L-1 to L-7 on plate 2, with
L-1 the farthest northeast.
The dumps of the pits have not been
examined. There is no magnetite of commercial interest in the pits,
and pyrite is the only sulfide noted. Reconnaissance dip-needle work
in the area failed to detect any significant magnetic anomalies.
Pit 1.--This pit was not visited hy the writers. According to a New
Jersey Zinc Co. map, it shows some garnet skarn and "ferrugioous"
pyroxene skarn.
Pit 2.--The floor of pit L-2 is water-filled, except for a thin strip
at the north and south ends; the depth to water is 10 to 15 feel. On
the east and north sides, the pit is rimmed with amphibolite, below
which lies a mass of skarn with several granite pegmatite bodies. A
l-foot layer of high-grade magnetite "ore" is visible in the skarn at
the north end of the pit. At the southern end magnetite stringers are
present in skarn and, very sparingly, in granite pegmatite. The footwall skaru, which is predominmxtly garnet-rich, carries as muolx as 50
percent pyrite locally. Structures in the west wail and in amphibolite
southwest of the pit indicate that the skarn mass is generally synclinal,
though possibly podlike. Small drag folds outline an anticlinal skarn
"spur" in the trench at the northeast end of the pit.
Pit 3.--Pit L-3, which is about 10 feet deep, has a water-filled shaft
near the northeast end. Two stringers of low-sulfur magnetite "ore"
one-half to 1 foot thick are present in pyroxene skarn in the pit wall
"at the southeast side of the shaft. They are overlain by pyroxene
gneiss and underlain hy garnet skarn. The rest of the exposed pit
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walls show garnet skarn with large masses of granite pegmatlte.
Sparse patches and stringers of magnetite occur in the pegmatite and
in pyroxene skarn adjacent to pegmatite horders. TIle garnet skarn,
which carries some pyrite locally, is cut by many close-spaced joints-possibly late "sbears"--that
give the rock a prominent pseudo-foliatiou
dipping 45 ° SE. The general structure of the skarn mass appears to
be anticlinal.
Pit 4.--Pit L-4 is 8 to 10 feet deep to water level and shows a
9-foot sulfide zone in garnet skarn. The zone carries 10 to 20 percent
pyrite but no nmgnetite. Some pyroxene skarn and scapolitic (?)
garnet skarn are also present. A think dike of syenitic pegmatite ents
tim skaru on the northwest side of the pit.
Pit 5 and shallow trench.--A small caved pit. 10 feet in diameter and
4 feet deep, lies between Pit L-4 and the end of the road. Fifty feet
south, a caved shallow trench shows a few inches of barren garnetpyroxene-epidote
skarn along its southeast side.
Openings outside the skarn 3one.--A long cut(L-6
on pl. 2) is 15
feet deep : it begins 250 feet north of Pit L-3 and curves northeastward
and northward for 300 feet. The cut passes through granite gneiss,
qnartzose gneisses, and amphibolite but fails to show any sign of skarn
or mineralization.
A very shallow caved test pit lies 45 feet beyond
the sonthwest end of the cut.
A large drainage cut lies near the bend in tim road southeast of Pit
L-3. Presumably the tmmel at the north end of the drain connects
with the shaft in Pit L-3. It was not explored, owing to lack of time.
Perhaps this tnnuel corresponds to the tunnel mentioned lay Bayley
(1910, p. 224) as belonging to the 'Tar Hill" exploration.

Andover
The Andover

mine

mine is 600 feet south of the main Sull)hur

Hill pit

and is separated from it by a fiat-bottomed alluvial wdley (pl. I).
The mine workings consist of the main pit, a large open cut 650 feet
long, 50 feet wide, and 20 to 75 feet deep; two pits southwest of the
main pit; several small pits on the hill northeast and east of the maiu
pit; and some underground workings that extend beneath the hill at
the northeast end of tim nmin open pit. These workings art shown on
plate 1. The open pits were examined by the writers, but the underground workings were inaccessible in 1949.
The Andover deposit was worked out before 1880, and only a fevf
small pockets of ore remain. The floor of the main pit is mostly
covered with muck, large rock boulders, and vegetation, and the
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northeast and southeast walls are mostly inaccessible. It was not possible, therefore, %r the writers to determine fully the character of the
deposit, so the following description is based partly on information
recorded by Cook (186_;. lap. 648-650) and Bayley (1910, lap. 79-83).
Main pit.--According
to Cook (1868, p. 648) tbe main pit was
mostly filled with ore. The hematite-magnetite ore occurred in several
irregular shaped basins, the largest of which was i_l the northeast part
of the mine. This basin is 200 feet long, 65 feet wkle, and 85 feet deep.
Presmnably the deepest part of this basin is now marked by the pond
at the extreme northeast end of the main pit (see pl. 1). None of the
ore is exposed, but country rock is exposed at the west and southwest
edges of the pond. Biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss and sheared pegmarite, which strike N. 27 ° E. and dip 70 ° E., are exposed at the west
edge of the poml. Silieated marble is interlayered with these rocks at
the southwest edge of the pond. The writers presnme that blotitequartz-feldspar gneiss was the wall rock for the deposit tbat occupied
this basin. The ore in the basin consisted o{ a mass of magnetite iu
ganlet skarn (blue ore) which was completely surrounded lay henlatite
(red ore) (Cook, 1868, fig. on p. 647; p. 648). This body of ore
probably l)lunged northeastward beneath the floor of the pit, and the
magnetite ore was mined to a depth of about 50 feet below the pit floor
in the stopes at the northeast end of the mine (middle stopes). The
southeast wall of the main pit in this part of the mine is about 70 feet
bigh, is vertical, and is marked by a fault with prominent sliekensides
(see pl. 3b). At the crest of the wall biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss is
exposed. The gneiss strikes N. 30°-40 ° E. and dips 75 ° E. to vertical; fluting and mineral llneation plunge 28 ° N. 42 ° E. At the
northeast etad of the main pit, at the surface, the biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss is crumpled into tight folds that plunge 28 ° N. 45 ° E.
Cook (1868, p. (',48) states that a longitudinal rock ridge separated
the large ore basin described above from a smaller and shallower basin
along the northwest side of the main pit. In the northwest basin highgrade black crystalline hematite ore is exposed locally along the floor
and the northwest wall. On the east side of the small pond in this
basin magnetite breccia is exposed. The breccia, which is composed
of irregular fragments of magnetite in a chloritic and limouitic matrix,
was formed by brecciation of magnetite ore.
The rocks along the northwest wall of the main pit in this part of
the mine are sheared and highl.v altered, and locally are mylonites.
In places a pink feldspathic rock is recognized that may be altered
biotite-quartz-feldspar
gneiss. To the southwest, the pit wall is predominantly mylonite with local breccia. Locally diabase dikes, gen-
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(see
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mine.--The
west end of the Atldover
mine are about 20
sparse
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skarn
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two pits at the southfeet deep and contain

ore.
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A slnall body of
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snlall openings

on the hill slope
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pit, as shown on plate l.
The northeast-trending
pit 250 feet northeast
of the face of the
main Andover
pit is a shallow cnt that exposes a thick breccia zone,
probably
the northeast
contbmation
of the fault zone
the northwest
wall of the main pit (p. 30). The rocks
tile pit are completely
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graphite
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along
ill the walls of
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through

the altered rock. Magnetite
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Two pits, 100 and 200 feet southwest
of tile above-described
pit
(see pl. 1), were opened on small garnet-pyroxene
skarn bodies that
plmlge northeast.
I:loth skarn bodies eoiltaill
thii1 seams
of magnetite
and

sparse

disseminated

pyrite.
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